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UPTON  Frederick John   AW(HOME) 30.7.1866. Chatham Prison. Applic for WA 10.8.1866. aged 
25 yrs. unmarried. Passed medical exam 22.8.1866. AW(WA) 6.9.1866. Advanced 4 mths salary. arr per 
Corona 22.12.1866. disemb. 10am 25.12.1866.  
 FP. £25 pa in lieu Rations, Fuel and Light fm 24.12.1866. To Perth Prison by mailcart 
25.12.1866. GC allow fm 1.2.1867. At Claisbk Depot Apr. To i/c street party Perth Jun. To Gldfd Depot. 
(GD3660. 15.8.1867). To Perth Prison. (GD3735. 28.10.1867). To repair roadway over Upper Canning 
Bridge Apr 1868. To Perth Prison. (V1. 19.9.1868). To Vasse. (V1. 22.9.1868). At Vasse Road Oct. RM 
instructed him to ride a police horse into Bsltn (8 miles); lost his way on his rtn to party. (Acc 410/31. 
1.3.1869). At Warren Road Sep. Moved to 3 miles north of Sabina Rvr Dec; to complete drainage left 
unfinished last winter. At Warren Road Jan 1870. Lodg allow fm 7.3.1870. At Lower Blackwood Bridge 
Mar-Oct. To repair Dnsbro Road bridge Oct. At Nannup Bridge Nov. At Vasse RdP Apr 1871. Bush 
allow to 27.9.1871. Lodg allow 28.9.-8.11.1871. Bush allow fm 9.11.1871. RM to advise if Upton 
injured in Vasse district in 1871. (CompGen 25.5.1872). arr FP 14.1.1872. Sick. Ulcers 15.1.1872. 
Occupied No 5 Qtrs. Upper. 16.1.1872. On convalescent duty 8.2.-9.4.1872. Vacated qtrs. Lodg allow fm 
5.3.1872. Will be sick for 12 mths; recomd he be invalided. (Surg. FP. 23.5.1872). 96 dys off duty with 
ulcers fm an injury on duty. Invalided 10.6.1872. Gratuity £38.2.6d. Vacate No 6 Qtrs. Upper. (SO11. 
17.6.1872). Requested 8.11.1872 to be advised of any changes in pension to him in Melbourne. Gratuity 
increased to £44.13.9d. (GD5014. 20.11.1872).  
 
URQUART  William   EPF. Recomd for apptmt as Wdr. (CompGen 7.9.1854). Confirmed by HE 
Gov 9.9.1854. However still under military contract until 11.10.1854. 
  NW.CE. 3.8.1855. Apptd with sanction of Colonel Commandant EPF. Lying down on post No 4 
Div 10pm 30.8.1855. Fined 2s 6d. Asleep on duty No 4 Div 12:15am 24.9.1855. Dismsd…a very 
indifferent officer…(CompGen 25.9.1855).  
 
VEALE  James   RE. IW. FWB Depot. 5 Mile station burnt down 1:30am 18.3.1860. Fire started in 
prisrs hut. Cause unknown. Submitted claim for loss of private property (£14.4.0d). [2 pr duck trousers 
6s; 2 white jackets 7s; one cotton shirt 4s; one pr boots 14s; 2 pr worsted socks 2s; one coir mattress 6s; 
one blanket 5s; one deal box 10s; cooking utensils 10s; 12lb flour 2s 6d; 8lb pork 7s 6d; 3 goats £3; one 
brass instrument (sax tenor) and music books £8.] IW Perth Street Party-made complaint against Supt 
Perth for certain irregularities with work party 29.7.1861. Will be removed fm any further connexion 
with prisrs if he persists in making…frivolous, and groundless reports tending to lessen the authority of 
the discipline officers…(Col Sec 30.7.1861). Disch RE 30.12.1861.   
 
VEALE  Nicholas   PC. To charge Alby Lock-up 4.4.1878. Bunby to Gldfd 21.5.1878. To take charge 
of lock-up.  
 
VINCENT  Henry Francis   Former soldier. PC and Jailor Ftle 29.5.1831. £100 pa. No qtrs. Witness 
Coronial Enquiry 12.6.1831 into death of prisr in jail. Question of the legal authority to hold the prisr in 
the jail raised at the enquiry. Salary £106.12.0d pa Aug . Supt of Working Gang 1.10.1831. £4.6.8d 
pmth; and Jailor £4.11.0d pmth. Prevented escape fm jail 15.1.1834. Witness Ftle Quarter Sessions 
2.4.1834-trial of Stephen Hawker for stealing. Confirmed in apptmt as Jailor. Salary £100 pa fm 
14.7.1834. Two prisrs escaped fm Jail. Recaptured 10 dys later and rtnd to Vincent’s charge…we have 
not heard it explained how it was these men were allowed to escape; of course it could not be from 
neglect…(Perth Gazette 26.7.1834). Witness Perth Magstr Court in trial of William Lamb. (Perth 
Gazette 3.1.1835). Occupied qtrs in the jail 1835. Wife gave alarm during an attempted escape fm jail 
15.10.1837. To Rottnest 6.11.1838 to prepare an establishment for the reception of prisrs.  
 Supt. Rottnest Est.  Aug 1839. No increase in salary. To reside on the island and at same time to 
retain apptmt as Gaoler Ftle. Salary £100 pa. In addition daily ration of one lb each of flour and meat. 
Death of Abrg prisr fm sun exposure attributed to Vincent cutting prisrs hair. (Perth Gazette 11.1.1840). 
Applied for salary increase 16.3.1840-not approved. Not considered underpaid. Current salary £100; 
Rations (value £25); provided with house, fuel, light, servants labour, gardens, etc. The run of the island 
for stock (value £75). Total £200 pa is not so small compared to other salaries. (Col Sec 2.4.1840). 
Protector of Natives visited Rottnest 7.1.1841…the effects of the steady discipline and judicious conduct 
of… Vincent, are sufficiently manifested by the fact that since the last 10 months not one instance of 
corporal punishment has occurred …(Protector of Natives/Col Sec 8.1.1841). Perth Court House 
26.12.1842-charged with ill treatment of Abrg prisr who died Oct 1840. Vincent admitted using a whip 
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on the prisr, but stated…I have never heard the least suggestion hinted that his death was caused or 
hastened by the flogging he got from me…Verdict: death caused by inflammation of the bowel and not 
by the punishment inflicted by Vincent. Released Abrg prisr by mistake after sentence of death 
commuted to life imp. [Vincent]…by mistaking the pardon…to apply to his confinement on the island, 
instead of being as it was in reality, merely a mitigation of punishment, released him at the expiration of 
a year’s confinement…(Perth Gazette 20.4.1844). Recaptured on the Canning Rvr. Had speared 5 Abrgs 
during his freedom. Enquiry 7.8.1846 -denied charges of ill treating Abrg prisrs…I have often given 
natives slight pulls of the ear or pulls of the beard…but never to hurt them…deny having ever shot a 
native in the leg or fired at a native…Witness at enquiry by Protector of Natives 1.8.1848-allegations of 
drunkenness and mistreatment of prisrs by O/seer Boag. Supt’s and Matron’s allow reduced fm £150 to 
£130. Allowed 5% of sale of Rottnest salt and 2½% proceeds of sales of fish cured on the island. 
(Acc473. 14.12.1848). Salary £130 pa Jun 1849.  
 Gaoler Perth Oct 1849. Salary £45.12.6d pa to £115 pa. Lodg allow £20 pa fm 5.11.1849. Lodg 
allow £30 (1850). Two Abrg prisrs escaped fm Chain Gang on Gldfd Road…not to want of vigilance on 
the part of the overseer, but…of Mr Vincent having taken with him the old [and] experienced hands [and] 
left under the overseer’s charge…10 or 12 men, most …very recent arrivals, impatient of confinement, 
and watchfully alert to avail themselves of the slightest chance of escape…(Guardian of Aborigines/Col 
Sec 22.10.1851). Supt of road parties. Forage allow for one horse 2s 6d pd fm 1.1.1851. 40 prisrs 
working under Vincent on Tdyay, York and Nrthm Roads. (Inquirer 28.5.1851). At Upper Swan Bridge 
Dec. 5 Abrg prisrs escaped fm road party; had secreted old files and cut through their chains. (Perth 
Gazette 2.4.1852). Forage allow 3s 3d pd fm 1.5.1852. Commenced clearing a road fm Perth towards the 
slaughter house at Claisbk 25.10.1852…which when completed, will doubtless form a picturesque ride or 
drive for the inhabitants of our metropolis…(Perth Gazette 29.10.1852).  Two Abrg prisrs died of 
influenza in Perth Gaol. HE Gov requested to direct Vincent to send prisrs to Perth for medical treatment 
immediately they become unfit for work…I am anxious for this arrangement as I am sure that Mr 
Vincent would regret incurring the imputation that in his zeal for the public service he had worked the 
prisoners when in a declining state of health, and then sent them into Perth to die…(Guardian of 
Aborigines/Col Sec 6.6.1853).  Joined by Snr.Asst.Supt Gregory fm Alby to clear the road to Kjnp. 
(Perth Gazette 1.7.1853). Salary £150 pa Jul 1854. 
 Reapptd Supt Rottnest Oct 1855. £170 pa…the whole of the prisoners have been removed to 
Rottnest under the supervision of their old friend Mr Vincent…(Inquirer 24.10.1855). To Rottnest 
21.12.1855. Commenced duties Supt Rottnest Penal Est and Farm 1.1.1856. £200 pa. Gratuity £50 pa. 
House (value £50 pa) plus 5% of net proceeds of sale of farm produce. Witness at enquiry into escape of 
7 Abrg prisrs on 6.2.1856; and their part in the fire that destroyed part of the prison, farm bldg, hay stack, 
etc, on 9 Feb…great praise is due to Vincent and those at the settlement…for the great exertions they 
made to save some government property, in the case of Mr Vincent at the risk and loss of much of his 
own private property…(Board of Enquiry 12.2.1856).  Reported trafficking and dealing between white 
prob prisrs and the military on the island. (Vincent/Col Sec 9.12.1858). Enquiry 17.12.1858-found one 
Pensioner had sold a coat; and likely, but no proof others were involved. Confidential report…peculiarly 
well qualified for the office he holds…(HE Gov 19.2.1863). Daughter very sick; visited by Surg 
1.5.1863. Commisions paid on sale of farm produce £25.7.1d (1863); £29.1.3d (1864); £31.2.0d (1865). 
Applied for 3 mths leave 1.10.1865. Testimonial…zealous and painstaking …has rendered very valuable 
service to this government in regard to the management of the labor of native prisoners… 
(Hampton/Cardwell 16.2.1866). Investigation into allegations of assault on 3 prisrs by Vincent held 
29.11.1866. One prisr alleged Vincent…pushed the wooden handle of a pitchfork against his 
stomach…marking him…a second said that he had been hit a blow with a rope on the side of the head, 
and a third complained of having been struck with a stick on the eye…Wdr Pidgeon stated he had seen 
Vincent use a pitchfork handle and a stick on prisrs. Vincent denied the allegations. Admitted…on one 
occasion he had pushed the handle of the fork against a prisoner’s stomach to make him move 
on…Vincent claimed there was a conspiracy to ruin him and agreed to resign. Finding-no serious assault 
committed by Vincent…although there is little doubt that hands may have been laid on some of the 
prisoners when refusing to work, or acting contrary to instructions…most earnestly trust that His 
Excellency will take as lenient a view as possible of the failings of one of the oldest and most useful 
servant of the Colonial Government, a man worn out by 36 yrs public service and whose temper we 
believe is soured by the sufferings of a painful and dangerous disease…(VM’s Rottnest/Col Sec 
29.11.1866). Submitted resignation 29.11.1866 due to age (69 yrs) and growing infirmity. Medical 
Report 15.12.1866: labouring under great debility both of mind and body. To use his own words “rapidly 
sinking”. His memory is much impaired and he is so deaf it is painful to converse with him; and he is 
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quite a cripple. This incapacity of body and loss of memory…produces great irritability of mind, which 
added to his constant suffering from hernia…and also frequent suffering from an old gunshot wound 
through the lower part of his body, received at Waterloo, together with his irascible temper, render his 
actions almost uncontrollable…I consider Mr Vincent totally unfit for any active exertion, either of body 
or mind…(Asst. Colonial Surg). Asked to be removed fm duty as soon as possible. (Vincent/Col Sec 
16.12.1866)…he has in his time rendered doubtless valuable service…but when the aboriginal prisoners 
were first given into his charge…with the full knowledge and assent of his superior Mr Vincent used 
much violence to the native prisoners, under the general impression that they could not otherwise be 
coerced…on my arrival…I took the most stringent measures for putting a stop to such 
proceedings…Vincent had I believe, every wish to carry out my orders, but long habit and increasing age 
and irritability of temper have led him…to disregard them on impulse of the moment. I cannot therefore 
report that he has discharged his duties satisfactorily, or recommend him for the full pension to which he 
would under ordinary circumstances be entitled…(HE Gov 27.12.1866). Offered to sell his 8 horses on 
the island to the govt for £50. Not accepted. (Col Sec 28.12.1866). Relieved fm duty 31.12.1866. Total 
service 35 yrs 8 mths. Average % paid for produce sold on island over last 3 yrs was £28.10.1d. Leave on 
hp fm 1.1.1867; pending decision fm England on his pension…The colony is much indebted to Mr 
Vincent for the execution of many public works of importance, carried out by native prison labour under 
his superintendence… (Inquirer 6.2.1867). Pension £105 pa fm 1.6.1867. Not awarded full entitlement of 
£116.3.4d pa.  
 Supreme Court 3-4.8.1870-eldest son contested a will made by Vincent on 28 Jan.  
 
VINCENT  Louisa   wife of Henry Vincent. Recomd for a gratuity in consideration of various 
domestic duties undertaken on Rottnest…preparing morning and afternoon rations…repair the garments 
of the…prisoners, together with the general superintending of the internal arrangements…suggest…a 
daily ration of meat, and the same of flour…(Protector of Natives/Col Sec 29.3.1843).  Approved.  
 Matron Rottnest Jun 1847. £18 pa. Gave evidence to investigation by Protector of Natives 
1.8.1848 into allegations of drunkenness and mistreatment of prisrs by O/seer Boag.  Matron to 1849.  
 Awarded maintenance by Court 23.12.1867 to support herself. Had left her home due to 
domestic violence…for the last 12 years I have suffered greatly from the violent temper and conduct of 
my husband… frequently struck and…abused by him in the presence of my daughters-not wishing to 
make a public scandal I have passed such treatment over…[now living in Ftle]…he has often turned me 
out of bed and made me walk up and down the room for hours…I have been for weeks compelled to take 
my meals alone in the kitchen-my husband threatening to break my bones if I came into the dining 
room…She claimed Vincent’s annual salary to be £229. [ rent on two houses in Cliff Street (£100); govt 
pension (£105); military pension (£9); interest on mortgage (£5).] Husband appealed the decision.  
 
VINCENT  Richard William   son of Henry Vincent. AW and Teamster Rottnest 1.1.1857. £40pa; 
£50 pa (Jul1859); £60 pa (1861). To Asst.Supt. 2.5.1861. £80 pa. Apptmt due to an increase in number of 
prisrs. Susp for ill-treatment of sick Abrg prisr 20.11.1865…not first time…accused of violently 
assaulting native prisoners…previously warned [by HE Gov] that if it happened again…would dismiss 
and criminally charge him…(Col Sec/RM. Ftle 29.11.1865). Dismsd. 29.11.1865. Left Rottnest 
30.11.1865. Not allowed to visit island again.  
 Supreme Court 4.1.1866-sentenced to 3 mths H/L for aggravated assault in Nov 1865. Evidence 
given he had struck a prisr on the head with a bunch of keys…the Chief Justice, in very touching terms, 
brought home to [Vincent] the serious offence…He could not conceive but that the assault…was the 
result of an angry feeling and unchecked passion…he had brought disgrace upon his family…would 
never again render himself eligible for government employment…(Inquirer 10.1.1866).  
 
VIVIAN  John Hussey   Not to be apptd before 2.2.1866. AW.CE. 5.2.1866. Absent fm street party 
1.3.1866. Found sitting in prisrs privy on pubwks with his clothes buttoned up and smoking. Fined £1. 
AWOL 5.5.1866. Allegedly drunk the previous night. Fined £1. GC allow postponed 8.5.1866. Refused 
to trimp lamps in Ref Cell yard 18.7.1866. Fined 2s 6d. Late 31.7.1866. Fined 6d. To Gldfd Depot with 
14 prisrs and police escort 3.8.1866. AWOL York GMT 5-6.1.1867. Fined 3 mths pay and allows. Rsgd. 
(GD3457. 19.1.1867). Reserve pay to be retained.  
 
VIZZARD  Josiah P.   AW(HOME) 30.5.1864. Millbank Prison. Applic for WA 30.1.1865…for the 
sole purpose of improving myself… aged 29 yrs; about to be married. 2nd class rail London to Chatham 
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